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Prior to 2001, almost all microfinance institutions (MFIs) which offer credit and 

savings services to the poor in Mexico were part of the informal economy. As the 

government committed itself to formalizing them in order to secure people’s savings, 

it faced major operational and political obstacles. Ten years later, new legislation 

allowed private actors to generate business models targeting the poor and expanding 

financial inclusion, but which also set up a fierce competition to profit from the “base 

of the pyramid”. This brief discusses the policy dilemmas involved in the process of 

expanding financial inclusion in Mexico. Further, it focuses on the lessons learned 

which can be applied to developing countries with an innovative private sector in the 

process of implementing digital and mobile technologies in the financial sector. 

 

 

 

 

                                                      

1 This policy brief has been produced with the assistance of Cecilia Del Prete and Theresa Monaghan from the Willy 

Brandt School of Public Policy. 
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According to the World Bank, two billion people worldwide did not have access to the formal financial 

system in 2016, which is an important prerequisite for inclusive sustainable growth. Financial inclusion 

became a target of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, with objective 8.10 aiming to 

strengthen the capacity of domestic financial institutions to encourage and expand access to banking, 

insurance and financial services for all. In 2009, financial inclusion became a policy goal in Mexico. 

However, despite important achievements, 32% of adults (24.1 million) still did not have a savings account 

in 2015. 

On the one hand, microfinance (lending, savings, insurance and remittances) has often been mentioned as a 

tool to achieve financial inclusion. However, both research and policy have mostly focused on microlending 

and have disregarded the role of microsavings. The latter of which can be defined as savings by the poor or 

as deposits of small amounts at financial institutions. Microsavings are beneficial for the poor because they 

reduce their vulnerability to external shocks and increase their asset base. They are popular among MFIs 

because they have become the cheapest way to finance credit operations as donor money has become scarce. 

More recently, microsavings services in Mexico are not only provided by MFIs, but also by private actors 

serving as banking correspondents. These correspondents include pharmacies, retail chains and convenience 

stores across the country, reaching a network of nearly 43,000 points of service (POS) in 2017. 

On the other hand, digital and mobile technologies have become a recent tool to increase access to financial 

services for the poor. Technologies such as mobile banking and digital cash have been used in developing 

countries with mixed results. In Kenya, 65% of households use such services, while in Malawi, the process 

has seen limited results. In Mexico, mobile banking is increasing quickly, but only 4.2% of adults were 

utilizing this service in 2015 (or 9.5% of the adults with at least one financial account). Here we address this 

issue as digital and mobile technologies provide broader access to financial services at lower cost. 

 

 

 

 

The NOPOOR case study analyzing microsavings in Mexico has revealed some key findings with 

implications for public policy.  

Legislation: formalizing microfinance institutions and protecting savings 

The country’s regulations, intended to protect the poor from losing their savings, were too strict at the 

beginning (2001); accordingly, Mexico revised its regulations to introduce separate provisions for regulated 

and unregulated MFIs to allow for a smoother transition. Subsequent reforms in 2004, 2006 and 2014 also 

distinguished from rural and urban, social and private, and unregulated but supervised MFIs, creating a 

diverse spectrum of legal entities.  Clients with savings in regulated MFIs have their savings secured up to 

US$ 7,750 each (compared to US$ 123,970 for clients with savings in banks). Despite the fact that most 

savings are to certain degree secured now, there are still 1,350 small unregulated MFIs, which is an issue 

because only regulated institutions can provide savings services. This limits financial inclusion for the poor 

living in remote rural areas where there are few regulated financial entities. 

There are some additional issues not yet addressed by regulation. For instance, credit and savings packages 

are often complex and people are not aware of the real cost, especially in the case of default when the credits 

are backed up by the user’s own savings. Sometimes customers are charged 400% per year after multiple 

defaults. Authorities have not reacted to limit the interest charged to users; instead they have promoted 

competition and financial education for the market to regulate itself. However, according to the 2015 

national financial inclusion survey, 82.8% of all people with accounts did not compare them with other 

products or other financial institutions. Moreover, in rural areas there are limited financial providers, 

restricting the benefits of competition. 

Another regulation challenge is the growth of the unregulated pawnshop industry offering saving and credit 

services to the unbanked. Although precise data is difficult to obtain, in 2017 there were 6,606 pawnshops 
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registered in Mexico. Customers receive 50-80% of the value of the objects deposited making their savings 

liquid. Shops then charge an interest rate anywhere from 15-28% per month (180-336% per year), still lower 

to the 30% per month (360% annual) charged for a credit by some retailer banks, but without goods pledged 

as collateral. If clients default, daily interest rate is charged during a moratorium period (e.g., 30-40 days), 

losing their objects afterwards.  

Government to Person (G2P) and Educational Efforts 

Additionally, to further expand financial services to the rural area, electronic accounts have been linked to 

cash transfer anti-poverty programs, but this has not been successful yet. Since government-to-person (G2P) 

payments must be now disbursed electronically, it was necessary first to digitalize the accounts of the 6 

million recipients of the cash transfer program Oportunidades (efforts even supported by the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation). The limitation was that digital accounts were not combined with other financial 

services, thus reducing the financial inclusion opportunities. This was also caused by the fact that program 

officials asked beneficiaries to clear their accounts as soon as they received the payment as proof the transfer 

was received. 

To tackle this and other issues, the government established a National Council of Financial Inclusion 

(CONAIF), conducted national surveys on financial inclusion every 3 years since 2012, and set up a 

Committee on Financial Inclusion to coordinate financial educational efforts among public entities. All these 

efforts have been well received by the financial community and survey results are now widely used, but it is 

clear that government alone cannot tackle the problem. 

Disruptive Business Models 

A window of opportunity was created when private actors realized that offering financial services to the poor 

(to the base of the pyramid in business circles) was actually a profitable business. Three distinct business 

models were developed that were disruptive because they changed the way of thinking about the poor. First, 

Compartamos, a former MFI turned into bank with 3 million clients, placed 30% of its stock in an IPO 

(Initial Public Offering) and obtained US$ 450 million, or 12 times its book value in 2006. This attracted the 

attention of major private actors willing to offer financial services to the base of the pyramid. 

The second model consisted of large consumer goods retailers specialized in low income families creating 

banks themselves. For example, Elektra stores set up 800 bank branches inside their store from one day to 

the next. Elektra had already been offering remittance services to families with migrants in the USA and 

providing in-store credits for consumer products. When it created Banco Azteca, it profited from extended 

consumer behavior databases and targeted its financial products accordingly with instant success. Clients 

were using not only one, but several financial products. Understanding the behavior of low income 

consumers through data analytics helped Banco Azteca to make this transition. Other major retail chains 

followed this trend, such as Coppel, FAMSA and Wal-Mart. 

The third model consisted on the traditional formal banks setting up partnerships with pharmacies, 

supermarkets, convenience stores and post offices to extend the offer of financial services to non-traditional 

bank clients.  For some of these banking correspondents, the business seems to be quite profitable as they 

charged up to US$ 0.50 per transaction. OXXO, the largest convenience chain, had 16,000 stores, or point of 

service (POS), acting as banking correspondents, many in low income neighborhoods. By 2015, 34% of 

adults in Mexico (40% urban and 24% rural) mentioned using banking correspondents for basic transactions. 

In January 2017, there were nearly 43,000 POS, almost the same number of ATMs nationwide. 

Digital and Mobile Technologies: 

A major break-through in the digital and mobile financial industry took place when Banamex (part of Citi 

Group) partnered with OXXO and VISA to create the Saldazo debit card. People can acquire it without a 

formal banking contract at any OXXO store and save up to US$ 900 per month, which is the limit set by the 

anti-laundering legislation. The card works at any ATM machine for a fee.  

Most interestingly, Banamex and Telmex (owned by Carlos Slim) were able to link mobile banking features 

to the Saldazo card (Transfer service) in 2012 thanks to the upgrading of legislation. At the end of 2015, 1.8 

million people opened Transfer accounts via OXXO stores and 81% of them linked their account to their 

cellular phone. This allowed Transfer platform clients to use their OXXO cards and cellular phones as 

electronic wallets and to make transfers, deposits and withdrawals by SMS at very low cost. In the same 
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way, the bank collects data using the SMS activity on the consumer behavior of this market segment to better 

target future products. Other banks also developed similar schemes, regardless of having one major telecom 

firm dominant in Mexico. 

A further issue related to mobile banking in Mexico is that many individual institutions are setting up their 

own platforms instead of following the cooperate and compete model. This reduces the profitability and 

sustainability of such endeavors and increases transaction costs and prices for the customers. For contrast, in 

Kenya only one network was established, and in Peru the Banking Association promoted cooperation among 

mobile banking players. Mobile banking is profitable only when the volume of transactions is high. It is 

therefore recommended that players first cooperate to establish one single platform in order to reach 

economies of scale and reduce transaction costs, and then compete with their products and services in one 

single platform making it attractive for customers to adopt digital money. 

Additional disruptions are happening in the digital and mobile industry as well. By 2017, there were 158 

FinTech startups active in Mexico. FinTechs are financial firms with specific financial purpose, mainly 

Business to Consumer (B2C) in the case of Mexico. For example, regarding microcredits, ZAVE App and 

KIWI provide goal-based savings solutions for people wishing to travel or who are in need of medical 

treatment, such as cataract surgery, diabetes or dental treatment. They work directly with the users without 

the need for intermediaries such as banks or MFIs. It is expected that in the next 10 years FinTechs will have 

30% of the financial market, as Mexico has already become the FinTech leader in Latin America. 

 

 

 

 

The case study about financial inclusion in Mexico provided insightful policy implications. First of all, 

setting financial inclusion as a policy goal is not enough. Governments need to make sure that the financial 

and savings needs of the poor are addressed. This requires not only addressing the physical and legal 

requirements for making financial services accessible, but addressing the behavioral needs of the poor to 

best determine what kind of savings product should be offered. That is, on the one hand, microsavings 

require the presence of financial infrastructure, such as institutions, technology, and legislation. On the other 

hand, financial services should be tailored to the financial needs and behavior of the poor in order to be used. 

In this regard, financial inclusion surveys and data analytics of consumers by retailers, as well as users of 

banking correspondents, have been rather useful to understand current behavior of low income families. 

Second, as the Mexican government enhances regulations to foster microsavings it must ensure that 

transparent information on the cost of all financial services is provided. It may even be advisable to establish 

limits on interest rates charged by private institutions, especially in situations involving default and when 

credits are backed up by the client’s own savings. Competition and education have not been enough to bring 

rates down and to allow consumer to choose the best option, especially in rural areas where the provision of 

financial services is limited. 

Third, it is recommended that government entities responsible for anti-poverty programs and financial access 

coordinate with each other since they address the same target group. Such efforts show potential in G2P, but 

have not been successful thus far. 

Finally, the potential benefits of mobile banking should be further explored by policymakers. There are a 

number of questions that still exist, such as how to most efficiently set up a system to be cost effective, but 

this tool has much potential to increase financial inclusion for the poor. It is worth noting that in cases where 

people are transferring small amounts of money, mobile banking is most cost-effective when there is a large 

volume of transactions and providers can achieve economies of scale. In Mexico, each bank has set up its 

own mobile network; leadership is needed to encourage the “cooperate and compete” model. 
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Evidence from the case study in Mexico has been gathered through field work in Mexico City from March 

13 to April 1, 2015. Key stakeholders were identified and then more players were contacted through a 

snowball technique. Moreover, public officials, technology providers, bank executives, and financial 

consultants were interviewed during the event “Mobile Money and Digital Payments - Americas” (13-15 

March) in Mexico City. In addition, qualitative interviews were conducted with representatives of 

microfinance institutions, pawnshops, and former officials at the Mexican Congress in order to understand 

the challenges of financial inclusion in Mexico. Finally, company reports of major banks, retail chains and 

convenience stores were consulted for recent financial figures. 
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